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To understand spoken words, listeners must appropriately interpret co-occurring talker characteristics and
speech sound content. This ability was tested in 6- to 14-months-olds by measuring their looking to named
food and body part images. In the new talker condition (n = 90), pictures were named by an unfamiliar voice;
in the mispronunciation condition (n = 98), infants’ mothers “mispronounced” the words (e.g., nazz for nose).
Six- to 7-month-olds fixated target images above chance across conditions, understanding novel talkers, and
mothers’ phonologically deviant speech equally. Eleven- to 14-months-olds also understood new talkers, but
performed poorly with mispronounced speech, indicating sensitivity to phonological deviation. Between these
ages, performance was mixed. These findings highlight the changing roles of acoustic and phonetic variability
in early word comprehension, as infants learn which variations alter meaning.

Recognizing spoken words requires interpreting
highly variable auditory signals. A stranger on the
phone, a kindergartener hollering from outside, and
a parent whispering all sound quite different, even
if they use the same words. Yet as competent lan-
guage users, we recognize what such talkers say.

This is not achieved by ignoring phonetic dimen-
sions that signal talker identity. For instance, the
critical acoustic resonances (F1/F2) of a man’s /o/
vowel (boat) can be identical to those in a woman’s
/u/ vowel (boot), yet adults readily identify both
words by both sexes (Hillenbrand, Getty, Clark, &
Wheeler, 1995). Such findings imply that listeners
partition phonetic variation appropriately between
talker characteristics and speech sounds. Listeners
retrieve both talker and message. Here, we examine
how infants learn this partitioning by testing a
large, racially and socioeconomically diverse sample
of infants.

Infants’ Speech and Word-Form Representations

Young infants begin learning words while still
learning the phonetic categories (consonants and

vowels) of their language (words: Bergelson &
Swingley, 2012; Tincoff & Jusczyk, 1999, 2012; pho-
netic categories: Kuhl et al., 2006; Polka & Werker,
1994; Werker & Tees, 1984, and others). Lacking
robust speech sound representations, infants may
recognize words based on acoustic differences from
prior tokens, rather than phonological ones (e.g.,
Singh, Morgan, & White, 2004). If so, talker and
phonological changes might each hinder compre-
hension similarly.

Infants begin to show speech sound categoriza-
tion specific to their native language during the 1st
year. That they do so using synthesized speech or
unfamiliar talkers implies that infants generalize
across talkers under some conditions (Johnson,
Seidl, & Tyler, 2014; Kuhl, 1979; Kuhl et al., 2006;
Polka & Werker, 1994; van Heugten & Johnson,
2012; Werker & Tees, 1984, inter alia). Eleven-
month-olds also know the phonological forms of at
least some words, as shown when they differentiate
spoken lists of common words and slight phonolog-
ical “mispronunciations” of those words (Hall�e &
de Boysson-Bardies, 1996; Swingley, 2005; Vihman,
Nakai, DePaolis, & Hall�e, 2004). Five-month-olds
tested on changes to the initial sounds in their own
name paint a mixed picture: French infants detected
a sound change to their name but only for vowel-
onset names; English infants did not (Bouchon,
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Floccia, Fux, Adda-Decker, & Nazzi, 2015; Delle
Luche, Floccia, Granjon, & Nazzi, 2017). These stud-
ies used unfamiliar talkers, implying that when
infants successfully discriminated, they transferred
their phonological knowledge into expectations for
new voices. However, none of these studies mea-
sured whether there is a cost for this cross-voice
transfer.

Here, we investigated the effect of indexical and
phonetic manipulations on young infants’ word
comprehension. Over 48 trials, infants heard sen-
tences naming one element of a visual display.
Word comprehension was operationalized as gaze
to the named object. Infants as young as 6 months
visually orient to named pictures when words are
spoken by the infant’s mother (Bergelson & Swing-
ley, 2012, hereafter B&S12). However, previous
works leaves unclear whether young infants under-
stand words spoken by other talkers (yes: Tincoff &
Jusczyk, 1999, 2012; no: Parise & Csibra, 2012).

Among older children, Hall�e and de Boysson-
Bardies’ (1996) “intentional mispronunciation” has
been used with word comprehension to evaluate
children’s knowledge of phonological form (Mani &
Huettig, 2012; Mani & Plunkett, 2007, 2010; Swing-
ley & Aslin, 2000; Yoshida, Fennell, Swingley, &
Werker, 2009). These studies generally find that
after age 1, children look at named pictures less
when labels are mispronounced (e.g., cur for car).
This shows that their phonetic knowledge, as real-
ized by an unfamiliar talker, is sufficiently detailed
to match canonical forms better than slightly devi-
ant forms. However, these experiments have not
compared variation due to talker identity and vari-
ation due to phonological changes.

Present Research

Here we examine how well infants understand
words for common nouns when they are said by an
experimenter (new talker condition) or when a famil-
iar talker (their parent) deliberately mispronounces
them (mispronunciation condition). The new talker
condition tests the degree to which infants’ lexical
representations are talker independent. The mispro-
nunciation condition tests infants’ word-form preci-
sion, that is, the degree to which single phoneme
deviations disrupt comprehension. We make use of
B&S12’s data as a comparison case for examining
newly collected data that alters talker or phonetic
characteristics.

In our mispronunciation condition, we manipu-
lated vowels because they are generally more
tightly linked with talker variation than consonants

(e.g., imagine identifying someone from her [s] vs.
her [a]). Furthermore, infants’ attention to vowels
has been clearly demonstrated by 6 months, both in
word-form recognition tasks (Bouchon et al., 2015;
cf. Delle Luche et al., 2017) and native sound cate-
gory learning (Kuhl et al., 2006; Polka & Werker,
1994).

Mature listeners recognize words spoken by
unfamiliar talkers very well. Indeed, adults gener-
ally understand new talkers (Pierrehumbert, 2016),
though subtle hindrances can be detected (Walker
& Hay, 2011). By contrast, intentional mispronunci-
ations strongly impede word recognition in adults
(Swingley, 2009).

How word recognition is tuned over the course
of the 1st year is not clear, given the inchoate nat-
ure of the early phonology and prior demonstra-
tions that nonphonetic modifications of word forms
can prevent recognition (Johnson, Westrek, Nazzi,
& Cutler, 2011; Schmale, Cristi�a, Seidl, & Johnson,
2010; Singh et al., 2004). In principle, there are four
possible patterns, as follows:

1. Phonemes over talkers (adult pattern): Even 6-
month-olds might already weigh phonological
variation over talker familiarity, recognizing
new talker words more readily than mispro-
nounced words.

2. Overly strict variability weighting: Infants might
start out with strict matching criteria, failing to
understand unfamiliar talkers or deviant pro-
nunciations, only understanding words said in
the exact manner most familiar to them.

3. Overly loose variability weighting: Infants might
begin with relatively loose criteria over both
sorts of variation, succeeding in both condi-
tions.

4. Talkers over phonemes: Infants might show a
clearly unadult pattern, weighing talker famil-
iarity over phonological variation. This would
cause degraded performance for new talkers
but not for mispronounced words.

We employed a between-subjects design with 6-
to 14-month-olds. For each condition we asked two
questions: (a) whether infants understood words
with the introduced sound manipulations (talker or
phonetic change) and (b) whether infants’ compre-
hension was worse than when the words were pro-
nounced correctly by their mother (B&S12).

We expected that by 14 months, infants would
find words spoken with the wrong vowels hard to
understand relative to words spoken correctly by
an unfamiliar talker (Swingley & Aslin, 2002). We
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did not have a prediction about when this pattern
would emerge in early development. Because our
goal was to characterize a possible developmental
change, we used identical procedures and materials
in a large sample over a wide age range.

Method

Participants

Subjects were one hundred eighty-eight 6- to 14-
month-olds. We modeled age as a continuous pre-
dictor but also split infants into three age groups
for ease of comparison with other studies. Our
youngest group was 6- to 7-month-olds, matching
the youngest group examined by B&S12; our eldest
group was 11- to 14-month-olds, whom we had
reason to believe would be affected by phonological
mispronunciations based on previous studies (e.g.,
Swingley & Aslin, 2002; Vihman et al., 2004).
Although B&S12 examined 6- to 9-month-olds as a
group, they also considered 6- to 7- and 8- to 9-
month-olds separately. We use this narrower
youngest group here because of increasing interest
in very early lexical development (e.g., Bouchon
et al., 2015).

The final sample consisted of fifty-four 6- to 7-
month-olds, fifty-six 8- to 10-month-olds, and sev-
enty-eight 11- to 14-month-olds, split approximately
evenly across the new talker and mispronunciation
conditions (Table 2). Infants were recruited from the
Philadelphia area by mail, e-mail, phone, and in per-
son. All children were carried full-term (estimated as
> 34 weeks from conception) and heard 75% or more
English at home. None had chronic ear infections;
43% were girls. An additional 12 infants were tested
but were excluded from the final sample for the fol-
lowing reasons: technical problems (n = 3), hearing
< 75% English at home (n = 6), premature birth sta-
tus (n = 3), age outside of tested range (n = 3).
Finally, 79 infants were excluded for not contributing
data to at least half of item pairs tested (46 in the
new talker condition, 33 in the mispronunciation
condition). For this last criterion, we first removed
trials in which infants (a) failed to look at both dis-
played images, (b) failed to look at either image for
more than one third of the window of interest, and
(c) were crying or screaming during the target sen-
tence. We removed trials in which (a) parents failed
to say the target word as intended, (b) parents
pointed to a specific part of the screen while peeking
under the visor, or (c) experimenters failed to log a
key press when the target was said. Such events
tended to co-occur in trials where infants were fussy.

Parents gave written informed consent on behalf
of their infant. Maternal education and race infor-
mation is available in the Supporting Information.
Data were collected between December 2012 and
June 2015.

Materials

Visual materials were identical to those in
B&S12. There were 48 test trials, split into two
interspersed trial types, along with colorful 2 s
attention getters between every eight test trials. On
paired picture trials (n = 32), infants saw two images,
one food-related item and one body part, against a
gray background. Each image was 16.9 9 12.7 cm,
placed on the left or right side of the screen. On
scene trials (n = 16), infants saw a scene of food-
related items (one of two different tabletops with
four food items on each) or a person (an image of a
whole body, or just the face). These images varied
slightly in height and width, and were presented in
the center of the screen. Whereas the paired picture
trials are standard in the field (Fernald, Pinto,
Swingley, Weinberg, & McRoberts, 1998), the scene
trials were a novel addition in B&S12; they were
retained in the current study so that the only
change from the previous experiment would be the
talker and pronunciation changes.

In the new talker condition, auditory materials
were identical to B&S12 except that the (female)
experimenter produced the utterances instead of the
infant’s mother (Figure 1). In the mispronunciation
condition, 6.1% of infants heard the words from
their father rather than their mother (in B&S12, it
was 7.5%; we use “mother” hereafter). In the mis-
pronunciation condition, each noun was deliber-
ately mispronounced by the mother with a change
in the stressed vowel. The vowel shift was maxi-
mally different from the original vowel, did not cre-
ate a real word known to infants, and was not
similar to the vowel in any competitor words dis-
played simultaneously (Table 1).

Apparatus and Procedure

After completing paperwork, which included the
long-form words and gestures version of the
MacArthur Communicative Development Inventory
(Dale & Fenson, 1996) and an optional demographic
questionnaire, parents and infants were seated in
front of a computer display (a 34.7 9 26.0 cm LCD
75dpi screen) in a dimly lit room. In both condi-
tions (as in B&S12), the talker wore headphones
over which she heard a sentence prompt, which she
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repeated to the child. Mothers wore an opaque
visor; they could see their child but not the display
screen. In the new talker condition, an experimenter
wore the headphones and repeated the sentence
aloud to the child, from behind the experimenter’s
computer; infants remained in mothers’ laps (Fig-
ure 1).

In the mispronunciation condition, mothers
deliberately mispronounced the target items,
repeating what they heard in their headphones.
Before the experiment mothers listened to the tar-
get words (with no carrier phrase) over closed
ear headphones in the laboratory’s waiting room.
While listening, they saw a list written out in a
phonetically transparent way (see Table 1) along
with a “sounds like” aid, for example, for the
mispronunciation of “nose” they saw “nazz,
rhymes with jazz.” Mothers did not see the origi-
nal word (to help prevent accidental correct pro-
nunciations during testing). Occasionally, during
the experiment mothers mispronounced the mis-
pronunciation. Based on experimenter notes and
review of the session’s video footage, we removed
trials in which mother’s mispronunciation (a)
lacked the initial consonant (e.g., “ouse” for
“fouse” [face]), (b) resulted in a phonetic change
larger than the intended change (e.g., “hines” for
“hunds” [hands]), or (c) turned the word into a
word infants might know (e.g., “more” for “oar”
[ear]). This resulted in 45 trials being removed
across 30 babies. In the new talker condition, the
experimenter was a native English-speaking
female researcher; she did not mispronounce tar-
get words. The experimental setup and structure
were identical to that in B&S12, except the audi-
tory materials.

Table 1
Word Stimuli

Original 

Mispronunciation 

[IPA Transcription]

Apple

Banana

Bottle

Cookie

Juice

Milk

Spoon

Yogurt

Ear

Eyes

Face

Foot/feet

Hair

Hand/hands

Leg/legs

Mouth

Nose

opal  [opəl]

banoona [bənunə]

biddle [bɪdIl]

khaki [kɑki]

jouse [dʒaʊs]

mulk [mʌlk]

spoan [spon]

yaygurt [j gərt]

or [ɔr]

A's [eIz]

fouse [faʊws]

foat [fot]

har [hɑr]

hund/s [hʌnd/z]

loog/s  [lug/z]

mith [mɪθ]

nazz [næz]

Note. “Original” indicates the word in B&S12, and the new
talker condition. “Mispronunciation” reflects the pronunciation
of that same word in the mispronunciation condition, with Inter-
national Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) notation in brackets.

Figure 1. Experimental setup, new talker condition. Infants sat in
mothers’ laps; an experimenter sat behind a second computer.
The experimenter heard sentence prompts over headphones that
she repeated to the child. Mothers wore a visor; they could not
see the displayed images. The setup for the mispronunciation
condition and B&S12 was identical, except the mother wore the
headphones.
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Results

We analyze results from each trial type (paired pic-
ture and scene trials) using the same approach
described in B&S12. Fixation results on paired pic-
ture trials underwent a difference score analysis,
which considered the proportion of time (over the
367–3,500 ms window of interest) infants looked at
an image when it was the target versus when it
was the distracter. This measures whether infants
recognized words in each pair, controlling for
infants’ picture preferences. For scene trials, the out-
come measure was the proportion of target looking,
corrected for baseline looking via subtraction, over
the 367–3,500 ms window of interest. The present
criteria for subject and trial inclusion (see “Partici-
pants”) were retroactively applied to B&S12, so that
the samples compared below were the result of the
same selection process; 57 infants from B&S12 are
included for cross-study analyses here (Table 2).

Given added analytic complexities in the analysis
of the scene trials, which were retained to maximally
equate the present study design with B&S12, we pre-
sent those results in Supporting Information, focus-
ing here on the more standard paired picture trials
(Fernald, Zangl, Portillo, & Marchman, 2008; Fernald
et al., 1998). All raw anonymized data and an R
script showing how statistics and analyses were gen-
erated are available on the first author’s website.

Analysis of Covariance for Age and Study

New Talker and Mispronunciation Conditions

A two-way analysis of covariance testing for an
interaction between (centered) age as a continuous
predictor and condition (new talker, mispronuncia-
tion) accounted for a significant proportion of

variance, adjusted R2 = .036, F(3, 184) = 3.3,
p = .022. There was no main effect of age, a mar-
ginal effect of condition, new talker > mispronunci-
ation, F(3, 184) = 3.47, p = .064, partial g2 = .019,
and a significant interaction: infants in the new
talker condition performed better as age increased,
F(3, 184) = 4.13, p = .043, partial g2 = .022. Inclu-
sion of an interaction term was justified by model
comparison (DSs = .063; p = .042 by chi-square test).
Thus, there were developmental differences in how
children responded to talker changes and mispro-
nunciations. We also found that age and vocabulary
were strongly and significantly correlated across all
vocabulary measures (see Supporting Information
for details).

Comparison With B&S12

We next combined our new results with the orig-
inal B&S12 data and performed the same analysis,
now with three levels of “condition” (original
B&S12, new talker, mispronunciation). The overall
model accounted for a significant proportion of
variance, adjusted R2 = .056, F(3, 184) = 3.89,
p = .0021. Here, a Condition 9 Age interaction was
not justified by model comparison (p = .124) nor
was such an interaction significant when included
(.126 by chi-square test). We found a main effect of
condition, F(5, 239) = 5.87, p = .0033, partial
g2 = .047, and a marginal effect of (centered) age, F
(5, 239) = 3.53, p = .062, partial g2 = .012.

Analysis by Age Group

We next considered each age group separately
(see Figures 2–4). First, we analyzed subject means
and item pair means in the current experiment

Table 2
Performance by Condition and Age Group

Age group (months) Unit

No. of positive/no. of total
subjects, item pairs

Kruskal–Wallis v2 (p value)Original (%) Mispronunciation (%) New talker (%)

6–7 Subjects 13/17 (76) 20/30 (67) 15/24 (63) 2.0 (.36)
Item pairs 7/8 6/8 7/8 1.1 (.58)

8–10 Subjects 15/18 (83) 16/32 (50) 11/24 (46) 5.1 (.076)
Item pairs 5/8 4/8 3/8 2.2 (.33)

11–14 Subjects 16/22 (73) 20/36 (56) 32/42 (76) 6.3 (.041)
Item pairs 8/8 6/8 8/8 7.0 (.031)

Note. “Original” refers to B&S12, where mothers pronounced words correctly. Columns 2–4 indicate how many participants (or item
pairs) had positive means, over the total number of participants (item pairs.) Column 5 indicates the Kruskal–Wallis test outcome,
testing for condition effects. Only the oldest age group (bottom row) showed evidence for condition differences in this test.
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against chance using two-tailed Wilcoxon tests. Next,
combining with the B&S12 data, we ran Kruskal–
Wallis tests to see whether there were differences
among the three conditions. Finally, we examined all
pairwise comparisons among conditions using two-
tailed Wilcoxon tests (two sample or paired).

6- to 7-Month-Olds

Across new talker and mispronunciation condi-
tions, the 6- to 7-month-olds looked at the named
image at above-chance rates. Of 54 infants, 35
attained positive mean difference scores (M = .038,
SD = .11, p < .05 by binomial and Wilcoxon test;

patterns of significance were equivalent over item
pairs). See Table 2. Although most infants showed
positive performance for most pairs (Table 2), sub-
ject and item pair means in each condition taken
individually did not differ from chance (new
talker: M6–7Ss = .036, SD = .098; mispronunciation:
M6–7Ss = .04, SD = .12; ps > .05).

Although difference scores over the whole sample
were not normally distributed, the 6- to 7-month sub-
ject means did not differ from a normal distribution
by Shapiro test (each p > .05). Given this, and our
directional hypothesis that infants would either look
more at the target image, or show no preference for
either image, we also conducted one-tailed t tests on
looking scores in each condition. These tests show
above-chance performance for the 6- to 7-month-olds
in each condition (each M = .04, p < .05).

Considering all three conditions, Kruskal–Wallis
test and pairwise comparisons over subject means
and item pair means indicated no significant differ-
ences across any pair of conditions (all ps > .16 by
Wilcoxon test). This pattern suggests that 6- to
7-month-olds recognized words equally whether
said by their mother or another woman, or whether
pronounced correctly or with a changed vowel. Per-
formance at this age was modest but consistent,
likely reflecting the somewhat fragile nature of very
early word comprehension.

8- to 10-Month-Olds

The 8- to 10-month-olds showed surprisingly
poor performance in the current study. Collapsing

Figure 2. Increase in target looking by age group and condition.
The panels show average performance across infants by age group
in the mispronunciation condition, new talker condition, and
B&S12, left to right. The y-axis indicates infants’ subject mean dif-
ference scores in the 367–3,500 window of interest across item
pairs; error bars are 95% nonparametric bootstrapped CIs.

Figure 3. Increase in target looking across item pairs, age groups, and conditions. The panels show average performance in each age
group for each item pair in the mispronunciation condition, new talker condition, and B&S12, left to right. The y-axis indicates mean
difference scores for a given age group and item pair in the window of interest (367–3,500 ms after target onset). Bar color indicates tar-
get word; words are ordered on the plots as in the legend.
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conditions, 27 of the 56 infants attained positive
mean difference scores (M = �.0017, SD = .11,
p > .05). After pooling with the B&S12 data, a
Kruskal–Wallis test revealed no significant effect of
condition over subjects or item pairs. Over subjects,
two-sample Wilcoxon tests indicated poorer perfor-
mance in each new condition than in the original
study (B&S12 > new talker: estimated differ-
ence = .072, p = .048; B&S12 > mispronunciation:
estimated difference = .068, p = .039) and no differ-
ence between the two new conditions (new talker:
M8–10Ss = .0022, SD = .12; mispronunciation:
M8–10Ss = �.0045, SD = .098; ps > .05). Over item
pairs, performance between the original study and
mispronunciation condition differed significantly by
Wilcoxon test (B&S12 > mispronunciation, esti-
mated difference = .077, p = .016), but not the
original and new talker or new talker and mis-
pronunciation conditions (p > .05). Infants in this
age group struggled in the present study; we return
to this in the Discussion.

11- to 14-Month-Olds

Finally, the 11- to 14-month-olds showed the
overall pattern across conditions that would be
expected from mature listeners. Collapsing over the
two new conditions, 52 of the 78 infants attained
positive mean difference scores (M = .06, SD = .14,
p ≤ .001). This strong performance was driven by
the infants in the new talker condition: 8/8 pair
means and 32/42 subject means were positive in

this condition; performance in this condition alone
was significant by Wilcoxon and binomial tests
(new talker M11–14Ss = .094, SD = .15, p ≤ .001). In
contrast, 6/8 pair means and only 20/36 subject
means were positive in the mispronunciation condi-
tion (mispronunciation M11–14Ss = .02, SD = .12,
p = .315). Combining with the B&S12 data, a
Kruskal–Wallis test indicated a significant difference
across the three conditions (Kruskal–Wallis v2 = 7,
p = .031). Infants’ performance in B&S12 and the
new talker condition were each significantly higher
than in the mispronunciation condition, across both
subjects and item pairs (B&S12 > mispronunciation:
estimated difference = .079; p = .042) by Wilcoxon
test; new talker > mispronunciation: estimated dif-
ference = .069; p = .024); B&S12 and new talker did
not differ significantly (p = .95); see Figures 2–4).

Discussion

At 6–7 months infants understood words equally
when said by their own mother correctly, when
said incorrectly, and when said by a new talker. In
these young infants, performance was above
chance, but modest, across all conditions. In con-
trast, by 11–14 months, infants’ comprehension was
impaired for phoneme changes but robust across
talker changes.

Studies of infant memory have shown that minor
changes to relevant or irrelevant features of a train-
ing situation can interfere with recall (e.g., Rovee-
Collier, Schechter, & Shyi, 1992). Indeed, in discrim-
ination studies infants have failed to recognize
trained syllables given nonphonetic alterations (e.g.,
Singh et al., 2004; cf. van Heugten & Johnson,
2012). Before we tested younger infants, it was
equally plausible that indexical and phonetic alter-
ations would affect word comprehension differ-
ently. Our results suggest that this is not the case.

Unexpectedly, infants’ performance at 8–10
months was at chance in both conditions. In B&S12,
8- to 10-month-olds performed as well as the 6- to 7-
month-olds had. Statistical comparisons between the
present conditions and B&S12 presented a mixed
picture (see Table 2), so we cannot be certain that
there is truly a difference between the original and
new results, that is, we may be simply failing to
replicate a weak effect at this age. Alternatively, 8- to
10-month-olds’ poor performance in the current
study may reflect a genuine linguistic change aligned
with phonetic reorganization. As infants converge
on their language’s speech sounds, they may recog-
nize that broad acoustic similarity is not an

Figure 4. Subject means. The panels show average performance
for each infant in the mispronunciation condition, new talker
condition, and B&S12, left to right. The y-axis indicates infants’
subject mean difference scores in the window of interest (367–
3,500 ms after target onset) across item pairs. Lollipop color
indicates age group. The white line and purple confidence band
indicate a smoothed loess (local estimator) fit over the data
(span = 2).
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appropriate criterion and instead use overly strin-
gent matching (Werker & Curtin, 2005). This account
is consistent with recent EEG (electroencephalogra-
phy) results that found 9-month-olds only responded
to a labeling mismatch when the speaker was their
mother rather than an experimenter (Parise & Csibra,
2012). This possibility is intriguing, though it is
unclear why a change in phonetic representation
would lead infants to be more sensitive to talker
variation rather than less. Future work could exam-
ine this by studying the same infants longitudinally
using the present manipulations.

Our 6- to 7-month-old results suggest that
whether infants readily abstract away from a talk-
er’s idiosyncratic voice characteristics or not, their
speech-to-lexicon matching ability is quite (even
overly) flexible, at least under the present referential
conditions. More extreme manipulations in either
domain might render a different pattern of results.

Not until 11–14 months did infants show the
adult-like pattern: unhindered comprehension of a
new talker (concordantly with previous studies:
Mani & Plunkett, 2010; Swingley & Aslin, 2000,
2002) and poor performance with mispronounced
words. This suggests that infants must learn which
sources of variation are linguistically meaningful.
Perhaps this occurs as infants gain experience with
multiple talkers (e.g., Rost & McMurray, 2009,
2010). Given that the talkers infants hear use similar
words, infants could simplify their representations
by discovering the phonetic function that relates,
say, their mother’s lexicon with their father’s. Such
a discovery could be mediated by meaning (mom-
my’s and daddy’s apple both refer to the fruit) or
just the word forms alone (Seidl, Onishi, & Cristi�a,
2014). Simultaneous manipulation of both indexical
and phonetic properties could elucidate this.

Young infants’ understanding of words pro-
duced by an unfamiliar talker could mean that
infants have learned to generalize over talkers.
Other infants drawn from a similar population
heard, on average, 60% of common word instances
from their mother (Bergelson & Aslin, under
review), so if infants had talker-specific representa-
tions, we would expect infants to perform better in
B&S12 than here. Alternatively, together with
infants’ performance on mispronounced vowel
words, the present results may indicate that infants’
matching criteria are sufficiently lax to match a
wide range of pronunciations to their early
representations.

Taken together, our results suggest that speech
sound reorganization occurs in tandem with lexical
growth over the first postnatal year. Although

infants might reveal a performance cost with more
thorough individual testing, here infants were unbe-
holden to highly familiar tokens during early word
comprehension. Infants’ lexical representations
allow them to connect novel word tokens to the con-
ceptual categories they denote at the same (modest)
levels demonstrated for correctly pronounced mater-
nal speech. Between 6 and 14 months, they reorga-
nize their speech sound interpretation to continue
accepting words spoken with new voices but to
exclude realizations that deviate from the conven-
tional form in their phonology.
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